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FuzCubs



ScarFace FuzCubs
These cubs have large ears, medium black eyes, a tiny nose, and Purple Magenta 
spots on a Light Brown color body.
Created by AerisSue and Dramatacious

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10181497



Question Cubs
These cubs have medium ears, medium brown eyes, a tiny nose, and Purple spots 
on a Grey color body.
These fuzcubs bear light purple spots that emulate the form of a question mark.
Created by lunaescence

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9103258



Everest Cubs
These cubs have large ears, medium pink eyes, a small nose, and no spots on a 
white colored body.
Created by Fruitiebat

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9269820



*Descended from an albino line which in turn 
was descended from Strawberry Cubs. Should 
have been rejected.

SpongeBob FuzCubs*
These cubs have small ears, medium blue eyes, a tiny nose, and Pink spots on a 
Caramel brown color body.
This creature has unique color of body and spots which I think makes this 
creature somehow charming. Thank you for fellow farmers who suggested me 
this awesome name.
Created by Gretucks

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9460125



Ginger Snap FuzCubs
These cubs have medium ears, medium blue eyes, a small nose, and Purple spots 
on a Brown color body.
Adorable fuzcubs with ginger colored skin, and purple spots across the body.
Created by Bluezebra

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9533732



Lavender Moons
These cubs have small ears, large black eyes, a tiny nose, and purple spots on a tan 
color body.
Created by ~❀KARLA❀~

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10031661



SemiCircle FuzCubs
These cubs have medium ears, small black eyes, a small nose, and brown spots on 
a cream color body.
SemiCircles stand out because of the unique pattern of spots on the left side of 
their face.
Created by hadleyelizabeth

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9361209



Caramel Corn FuzCubs
These cubs have small ears, large brown eyes, a large nose, and Buttered Popcorn 
spots on a Caramel color body.
These fuzcubs look like a piece of popcorn covered in caramel. A few popcorn 
spots show through the caramel.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10466671



Blue FuzCubs
These cubs have medium ears, medium black eyes, a tiny nose, and Blue spots on 
a Red color body.
These are my first creation that I personally started from store-bought creatures. 
These guys making the list will be a big achievement for me.
Created by OnlyFuzz

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10320344



Bonsai FuzCubs
These cubs have medium ears, small brown eyes, a large nose, and Gold spots on 
a Tan/Brown color body. I started this breed around the same time I started my 
Blue Cubs. These two breeds are very special to me because they were the first 
breeds I started from store bought. I feel they are both very unique, and I have 
had a blast working on them.
Created by OnlyFuzz

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10461869



Grape Fizz Cubs
These cubs have medium ears, large black eyes, a medium nose, and Bouquet 
violet spots on a McKenzie Brown color body.
These fuzcubs' spots remind me of fizzy grape soda.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10487504



Valentine Cubs
These Fuzcubs have medium ears, medium brown eyes, a medium nose, and pale 
rose pink spots on a chocolate brown body.
Their spots create a distinct heart shaped pattern on their body.
Created by Mesmeric

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10512187



Desert Rose Cubs
These cubs have medium ears, large blue eyes, a medium nose, and Rose Pink 
spots on a Hot Toddy Brown color body.
These fuzzcubs spend their time in desert climates, where they've learned to blend 
in with the sand.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10555612



Freckle Fuz
These cubs have long ears, medium blue eyes, a tiny nose, and red spots on a 
cream color body.
Freckle Fuz have a face entirely covered in red freckles!
Created by hadleyelizabeth

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10791129



Happyface Cubs
Like their name, the rose-colored spots on Happyface cubs are arranged in a way 
that looks just like a happy-face! They have long ears, medium blue eyes, and a 
tiny nose on a yellow-cream body.
Created by SummerSkies

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10951927



Cashew Cubs
These cubs have small ears, medium blue eyes, a large nose, and tan spots on a 
redish-brown color body.
Created by Chikka

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8681288



Mudslide Fuzzcubs
These cubs have large ears, medium black eyes, a large nose, and pink spots on a 
Greenish Brown color body.
The spots form a slide shape, and the cubs are the color of mud, hence the name 
"Mudslide Fuzzcubs."
Created by BlackMagik

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/7456599



Orange Blossom
These cubs have medium ears, medium blue eyes, a small nose, orange spots, and 
a chocolate brown body.
Created by ~KARLA~

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8357608



Embers
These cubs have small ears, medium brown eyes, small nose, red spots that 
resemble fire, and a light brown body. "The spot pattern to me resembles a flame. 
Think of it as having three main points; one in the middle of its forehead, another 
near its left ear, and another parallel to its left eye. Those are the top of the flame 
pattern on its face. The flame is roughly at a 45 degree angle." ~creator
Created by jr591

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/6585394



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Eyebrow Cub*
Eyebrow cubs, also known as "EB cubs" are defined by their notable eyebrow-like 
spots. The cub is to have 2 distinct spots under each ear. EB cubs come in many 
colors, both body colors and spot colors. No matter the color of cub, the eyebrow 
spots remain the same.
Created by Boofek, Moondreams, Rthedg, wolfblazer & DustyAmy. 
Terracotta EB's by Chibi

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4206516



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Eternity Cubs*
These unique cubs are distinguished by their ring of spots around their body. 
Eternity cubs come in all body colors and spot colors.
Created by psalm9

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4117747



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Earring FuzCub*
These fuzzies are dark brown with little ears, blue eyes, and a big nose. Most 
notably, they are completely devoid of all spots except a single light marking 
below their left (our right) ear signifying an earring.
Created by catwomanjade

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3893822



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Strawberry Chocolate Fuzzies*
These fuzzies have a dark brown body with strawberry pink spots in a beard-like 
pattern. Strawberry Chocolate fuzzies also have short ears and big blue eyes.
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4081908



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Trinity Cubs*
These cubs have large ears, cream body, big blue eyes, and spots in a pattern 
resembling 3 lines centering from the nose in a peace-sign pattern.
Created by psalm9

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3610528



Triangle Chocolates
Their main trait are the 3 spots that form a perfect equilateral triangle, two over 
the eyes, one on the chin. All Triangle Chocolates have short ears, small nose, and 
are the beautiful chocolate brown color with the 3 light spots.
Created by marleyk

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4163830



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Honey Cub*
these cubs have a rich honey color body with specifically placed light cream spots. 
They also have short ears, tiny nose, and big blue eyes.
Created by Hyperbunny

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4120750



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Smileys*
These cubs have short ears, large blue eyes, colors of orange two rows of 3 spots 
on chin.
Created by Sun Dancer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4141159



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Rusty Fuzcub*
These fuzcubs have a rich rust color, light purple fixed spots, large nose, small 
ears, and large blue eyes.
Created by Elf

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4164872



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Nutmeg Fuzzies*
They have blue big eyes, a pencil dot nose, a nutmeg color, purple spots, and 
medium ears. The arrangement of the spots were chosen as a diamond on the 
forehead and a slash on the right side of their face. They are known for the 
diamond shape on their forehead, and also called Diamondheads.
Created by LOL Smiley Face

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4299653



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Chocolate Oreo Goatee Cubs*
These cubs are dark chocolate colored with long ears, blue eyes, and green spots.
Created by Missa-Messa

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4122267



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Victory FuzCubs*
These tiny cubs sport a victory seal composed of 3 spots in the shape of a V. The 
bottom of the V is just above their medium sized nose and the spots signifying the 
top of the V are under each medium length ear. These cubs also have big blue 
eyes, brown bodies, and yellow spots.
Created by hippyhippychick

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4257850



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Cameron Albino/Snoball Fuzcubs/Dwarf Albino Cubs
These cubs are distinguished by their short ears, large eyes, large nose, and albino 
body. The Dwarf Albino Cubs look like these, though they are smaller in body side 
as adults.
Cameron albino created by Cameron, Snoball fuzcubs created by 
EmoRagDollx3, Dwarf Albino Cubs by Razaera

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/718068



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Shooting Star Fuzzies*
These fuzzies are made unique by their shooting star-like spot pattern. These 
brown fuzzies have purple spots in a pattern that looks like a shooting star under 
their right ear (our left).
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2409470



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Fuzzy Forks*
These fuzzies have long ears, blue eyes, large bodies, medium nose, and spots only 
around their left (our right) cheek.
Created by tombo

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3961151



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

FuzBLOO*
These fuzzies have medium ears, blue eyes, cream body, and pruple spots.
Created by chelseajean

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2431955



*This breed was 
accepted before the 20 
generation rule was 
implemented

Dimple Fuzzies*
Dimple fuzzies have eyebrow spots (identical to Eyebrow Cubs) as well as a tiny 
dimple on each cheek.
Created by DustyAmy

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3667220



Quadrangles
Quadrangle cubs are a dark rust-brown color in adulthood. Their spots are light 
brown and specifically placed. They are to have one spot above the nose, one spot 
below the mouth (in the belly-button region), and a spot on each side of the big 
blue eyes. These cubs also have long ears.
Created by Frizzle

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3824677



Royal Sandstones
These fuzzies have a darn brown body, blue eyes, and pink spots which are set 
forth in a specific pattern. They come in both long and short ears.
Created by kateykat22 and 00ivywing00

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/1572655



Chocolate Chip Cookie FuzCubs
True to their name, these cubs resemble Chocolate Chip Cookies.
Created by Chibi

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/1080443



Lightning Cubs
These cubs have spots in a pattern which resembles a lightning bolt. This 
backwards Z starts at the cubs left ear (our right) and zigzags down to the bottom 
of the body. These cubs also have long ears, tiny nose, and blue eyes.
Created by evestar

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2703360



Suspender Eyebrow Cubs
These cubs are similar to EB cubs with "eyebrow" spots, but with added spots 
which look like the cub is wearing suspenders. Note the 4 spots below the eyes. 
Suspender Eyebrow Cubs come in all body and spot colors as well as body types.
Created by lukacs

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3834468



RainDrop FuzCub
These fuzzies have eyebrow spots as well as one stop directly over the nose and 2 
spots directly under the nose. These cubs also have short ears and large blue eyes.
Created by lukacs

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3696237



Crybabies
These cubs are made distinct by their 2 tear like spots below each eye. The body of 
these cubs is dark brown while the spots are light. These cubs have large blue eyes 
and short ears.
Created by MK Fuzz (MamaKin)

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2846348



Spotless FuzCubs
True to their name, spotless cubs are lacking spots all together. Spotless cubs 
come in many body colors and body shapes, but one thing remains the same, their 
lack of spots.
Created by wolfblazer & *DM*MainFarm

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3565912



Golden Brown Eyed Fuzzie
These fuzzies have a golden body color, light spotting as to not distract from the 
body color, and large brown eyes.
Created by zitatchi

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/423750



Necklace Fuz
These fuzzies have a light colored necklace-like spot pattern below their face. They 
also have small ears, large eyes, and a brown body.
Created by Cadminum

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/714905



Rotten Orange Fuzzie
Please note that the cub pictured here is old age, therefore has suffered some color 
loss. Rotten Orange Fuzzies in their prime have a 'rotten orange' color to them. 
These cubs also have purple spots (also signifying some 'rotting'), short ears, and 
medium eyes.
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2547402



Hemisphere Fuzzies
Please note that the cub pictured here is old age, therefore has suffered some color 
loss.
Created by Pixie95

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2139426



BabyDolls
All colors, spotless, small ears, small nose and last but the best is the big blue eyes.
Created by A-Z Meadows

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2737628



Goldish Fuzzies
Please note that the fuzzy show is old age, therefore has lost some of her color. 
Goldish fuzzies are a deep golden-brown color with dark eyes, small nose, and 
long ears. Their spots are not in a set pattern, but are light golden.
Created by Weezer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3061912



Chocolate Moose Cubs
Please note that due to old age, this cub has faded in color. These cubs are a rich 
brown color in their prime. The also have medium ears and small brown eyes.
Created by blueflameangel

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4094192



Lemon Tears
These tiny lemon color cubs have a single spot beside their left (our right) eye 
which resembles a teardrop. These cubs also have small ears, tiny nose, and big 
blue eyes.
Created by MK's LemonTears...A~Z Meadows

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2641260



Triple Chocolate FuzCubs
Please note that the picture shown is of an elderly cub who has lost some color. 
These cubs are a triple dose of chocolate, with a chocolate body, chocolate eyes, 
and chocolate spots. They also have small ears as well as fixed spot placement.
Created by ~Icewind~

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3717944



Sakura Fuzzies
These large fuzzies have a pink body, tiny dark eyes, and darker fixed spots.
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3812965



Crunch Berries
These cubs have blue colored spots which resemble berries.
Created by erinluvpoptart

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/1851892



Bearded FuzCubs
These cubs have little ears, blue medium sized eyes, brown body, and light spots 
that appear to give the cub a beard. They also have 2 small spots above the eyes.
Created by blueflameangel

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4090982



Bearded Fuzzies
These fuzzies remotely resemble Bearded FuzCubs but with medium ears, more 
spots, and large brown eyes.
Created by chelseajean

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/family_tree/2496672



TurtleTots



Chamomile Tealeaf Turtles
These tots have tiny brown eyes, are shell-less, and have lime green and forest 
green belly spots on a green background, and golden olive skin color.
These turtles are bred to have the pattern of a swaying stalk bearing one tea leaf 
on their scales. Chamomile is a calmative tea, and these tots are calming 
creatures to have around with their soft earthen colors.
Created by M.u.s.e.

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8913674



O.D.A Tots
These tots have small pink eyes, are shell-less, have lime green and green belly 
spots on a green background, and Albino skin color. O.D.A Tots have a distinct 
ribbon pattern on their bellies which represents the Organ Donation Awareness 
ribbon. I created these Tots in hopes that maybe I could spread awareness whilst 
honouring the memory of my younger sister who has passed on.
Created by |Emma|

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9000915



Sunflower Tots
These tots have small brown eyes, large grayish brown and golden yellow shell, 
golden yellow and light blue belly spots on a green background, and dark brown 
skin color. These turtles have been living with sunflowers for many generations. 
They can talk and communicate with the flowers as if they were also sunflowers 
themselves too.
Created by Scarlet Village

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9384448



Gangnam Style Tots
These tots have small brown eyes, medium light green and light brown shell, 
yellow and dark blue belly spots on a green background, and ivory skin color.
Oppa gangnam-style! These turtles love to dance to this song. They are also big 
fans of Psy, which is why they look so much like him. How about you? Are you a 
fan?
Created by Scarlet Village

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9384594



Minion Tots
These tots have small brown eyes, medium light green and dark green shell, 
golden yellow and aqua blue belly spots on a green background, and light minty 
color skin color. These turtles are well trained and can do any tricks. They are very 
obedient and loyal to their master unless the master decides to abandon them. 
They love to call their masters Red Queen/White Queen or Red King/White King.
Created by Scarlet Village

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9299004



Three-Leafed Clover Tots
These tots have small brown eyes, large purple and light green shell, light green 
and green belly spots on a green background, and tan skin color.
These turtles live in areas filled with many clovers. They just love to eat clovers. 
Everyday, they try to look for the legendary three-leafed clovers that a three-leaf 
clover pattern magically formed on their bellies one day.
Created by Scarlet Village

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9339736



Pretzel Tots
These tots have large light brown eyes, medium purple and lime green shell, pale 
orange brown and blue belly spots on a green background, and light brownish 
mint skin color. These turtles were bred by a bakery owner who had an obsession 
with pretzels. The turtles also lived by eating pretzels everyday. This is how they 
had formed a delicious looking pretzel shaped pattern on their belly.
Created by Scarlet Village

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9353054



Pink Panther Diamond Tots
These tots have small brown eyes, large blue and light green shell, purple pink and 
light green sea blue belly spots on a green background, and pale sandy skin color. 
These tots have been guarding the Pink Panther Diamond for centuries. They are 
secret agents that have trained themselves to protect the diamond from villains 
and thieves. They even disguised themselves to look like the Pink Panther to act as 
baits.
Created by Scarlet Village
http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9352985



Zipper Hoodie Tots
These tots have large black eyes, large purple and lime green shell, yellow green 
and aqua blue belly spots on a green background, and light tan skin color.
These tots think they are so cool with their hoodie-with-zippers pattern. They like 
to skateboard and breakdance. They also don't get along with the Gangnam Style 
Tots since they think the bow ties are too old fashioned.
Created by Scarlet Village

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9408434



Seatbelt Turtles
These tots have medium light brown eyes, large dark purple and dark brown red 
shell, yellow and blue belly spots on a green background, and pale yellowish 
white skin color. Seatbelts are important. They can save lives, and these turtles 
are in a campaign to raise awareness that seatbelts are important for safety. Their 
favorite phrase is "Wear your seatbelt!"
Created by Scarlet Village

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9468754



Golden Egyptian Pyramid Tots
These tots have medium light brown eyes, medium golden yellow and muddy 
green shell, aqua blue and faded golden yellow belly spots on a green 
background, and egyptian tan skin color. These turtles were found in the 
Egyptian pyramids as they were protecting the treasures in the tombs. They are 
god-sent creatures that can turn the unwelcomed guests into gold.
Created by Scarlet Village

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9467791



Twinkle Twinkle Little Tots
These tots have large brown eyes, medium dark golden and purple shell, light 
yellowish green and dark blue belly spots on a green background, and ashy light 
brown skin color. These turtles are the reincarnations of the stars above. When 
the stars had wished to live on land, the stars have turned into turtles! These 
turtles may also have the power to grant wishes. Their favorite song is "Twinkle, 
twinkle, little stars".
Created by Scarlet Village
http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9501644



Wasabi Pea Tots
These tots have medium pink eyes, large light green and olive green shell, green 
and yellow belly spots on a green background, and green skin color.
Was originally planning to named them just pea tots but changed the name since I 
want them to be recognized for something other then just peas.
Created by BlueSeaPups

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9656621



Harry Potter Scar Tots
These tots have medium light brown eyes, medium gold and dark blue shell, light 
yellow and sea blue belly spots on a green background, and dark ashy brown skin 
color. They also have the same scar pattern as Harry Potter which explains their 
name. Therefore, they are a fan of Harry Potter and love everything related to 
magic.
Created by Scarlet Village

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10214519



Jetplane Tots
These tots have medium brown eyes, large purple and light grey shell, light pink 
and aqua blue belly spots on a green background, and tanned brown skin color. 
One day, these turtles saw birds flying in the sky freely and envied the birds. They 
wished to be able to fly in the sky like them so these turtles worked hard and 
trained to pilot jets or ai
Created by Scarlet Village

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10233131



Suspender Tots
These tots have medium dark brown eyes, a medium chestnut brown and mossy 
green shell, lime and vibrant green spots on a green background, and pale mint 
skin. On their stomach, a pattern that resembles suspenders is visible.
Created by Mesmeric

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10540858



Camo Tots
These tots have large black eyes, large Brown and Faded Teal shell, Yellow and 
Green belly spots on a blue background, and Dark Fern Green skin color. These 
large, well armored tots are dark enough to blend into their surroundings. Their 
name comes from their expert ability to camouflage, and they hide because they 
are shy gentle giants.
Created by BlackMagik

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9690988



Crescent Moon Tots
These tots have small black eyes, a medium pine green and navy blue shell, yellow 
and lime green spots, and tea green skin. On their stomach, a pattern that 
resembles crescent moon with an eye is visible. The yellow spots on their belly 
form a little crescent moon with an eye.
Created by RainySky

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10896642



Emerald Grove Tots
These tots have small light brown eyes, small navy blue and hazel shell, light 
green and emerald belly spots on a green background, and light beige skin color.
Created by 0Glorified

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8351884



Brachiosaurus Tots
These tots have small pink eyes, medium Brown and Swampy Green shell, Bright 
Yellow-Green and Navy/Dark Blue belly spots on a green background, and albino 
skin color. These tots have a dinosaur pattern on their belly.
Created by Dramatacious

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8251297



EaRtH aNgEL
These turtles have large light brown eyes, a large chocolate and earth brown shell, 
beige and turquoise belly spots on a blue-green background and earth-tan skin. 
The earth turtle is truly angelic.
Created by rollinghills and *AAAsusie

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/7388234



Mystic Flower Tots
These tots have large light brown eyes, a large dark blue and hunter green shell, a 
cerulean blue belly with gold spots, and brown skin. The creator feels that their 
spot pattern resembles a flower.
Created by LOL Smiley Face

https://web.archive.org/web/20130816132830/http://creaturebreeder.com/crea
ture/view/6987531



Beauty Pageant Tots
These tots have medium black eyes, a medium olive and red-brown shell, a 
blue-green belly with pale yellow spots, and tan skin. These tots have a pattern 
resembling a beauty pageant sash
Created by Tot&BugLove & ♥FriendsOnly♥

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/7728956



Reclugen Tots
These tots have small pink eyes, a large dark brownish green/light swampy green 
shell, a blue body with yellow spots, and white skin. These tots have five visible 
spots, six if looked closely.
Created by Yifan

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/7594984



Rainbow Tots
These tots have medium black eyes, a large lime green/purple shell, an aqua body 
with yellow spots, and green skin. These tots have a spot pattern resembling a 
rainbow.
Created by Kiraki

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8205689



Pin Stripe Tots
These tots have medium black eyes, a large purple/teal blue shell, a light teal belly 
with bright yellow spots and peach skin. They are named after the pattern formed 
by their spots.
Created by Kiraki

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/6492517



Happy Face Tots
These tots have large light brown eyes, small yellow/green shell, pale yellow/blue 
spots, and an olive green body. Happy Face Tots are very special because they 
have a spot formation of a happy face, that brings a smile to everyone who sees 
them. They bring me Joy when I see them and for this reason they are nicknamed 
"Joy Tots."
Created by ♥FriendsOnly♥

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/6012219



Sea Fairy Turtle
These tots have large light brown eyes, a large dark blue/chocolate brown shell, 
light pinkish tan/light blue spots on a light green background, and beige skin. 
These magical turtles have a unique light blue spots on their bellies (water-like) 
which represent their point of origin, the sea.
Created by rollinghills, hotstove, susie123

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/6012472



Necklace Tots
These tots are unique due to their necklace pattern on their belly pallet. They 
currently come in albino with large pink eyes, a large green/brown shell, with a 
blended green belly and 5 yellow spots in the pattern of a necklace.
Created by ☯SparkleBug♥

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/5812035



Peppermint Twist's
These tots have no visible shell, dark olive green skin, green belly with light 
green/grey spots and glowing/spirit eyes.
Created by val's farm/kiwifamily

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/5547860



Mysterious Turtle
These turtles have large light brown eyes, a large blue/rich chocolate brown shell, 
light brown body, and pinkish-blue/green belly spots. Its body has a punch-out 
mysterious appearance. Its pair of eyes glow.
Created by rollinghills

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/5625661



Glow in the Dark Turtle
These turtles have large light brown eyes, blue/pinkish-tan large shell, light body, 
and pinkish-tan/neon green belly spots. This turtle's pair of eyes glows. Its body 
has a diamond glowy pattern.
Created by rollinghills

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/5649665



Daffodil Turtle
These tots have large light brown eyes, a large navy blue/dark purple shell, 
yellow/blue belly spots, and brownish-dark yellow skin.
Created by rollinghills

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4301794



Raindrop Tots
These tots have large black eyes, grey|green large shell, green|yellow belly spots, 
and brown body color. These tots have a spot formation that resembles rain.
Created by Natobi

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/5107794



Valentine Tots
These charming tots are distinct due to their large shell and a perfect heart 
pattern of yellow spots on their belly.
Created by feyani

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3783196



Worker Ties
Worker-Ties are evolved Neck-Ties. They have a wider neck tie pattern. 
Worker-Ties are normally brown skin, have little to no shell and have brown eyes. 
Although they, like the neck-ties, can come in any range of color.
Created by falloutboyfan

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4218465



Necktie Turtles
Neck-Tie turtles are turtletots with a neck tie pattern around their necks. The 
come in all sizes, eye colors, skin tones.
Created by falloutboyfan

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4212216



V-Neck Turtles
These turtles have a V spot pattern on their neck.
Created by Juniperlily

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4248383



Tadpole Tots
These tots have a little design on their bellies that reminded the creator of a 
tadpole.
Created by ctracy5

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2535351



Seven (7) Tots
A perfect Seven tot has a spot pattern resembling a seven.
Created by Yucca

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2393802



Sash Turts
These tots have a spot pattern that looks like a sash.
Created by Fuzzyball

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4128898



Blue Shell Blue Belly Tots
These tots are notable by their blue shell and blue belly.
Created by blueflameangel

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4094280



Belly Button Turtles
Just as their name says, these tots have a spot signifying their belly button.
Created by wolfblazer & ctracy5 (green buttons wolfblazer & albino by 
ctracy5)

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2954645



BareBelly Tots
These tots are completely devoid of spots on their belly.
Created by Ctracy5

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/1916514



Butterfly Tots
These tots are noted by their butterfly shaped spot pattern.
Created by Ctracy5

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2954639



Arrow Tots
These tots sport an arrow pattern on their belly.
Created by BREEDER_ALEXA

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2497869



Bullet Turtles
These tots have one spot in the middle of their belly. While the one spot remains 
the same, these tots come in a variety of colors and sizes.
Created by KuKu for Kitties and Justforkicks

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3761210



Aviator Turtle
These turtles have a scarf like design around the neck, hence the name Aviator. 
While the spot pattern remains the same, these tots come in a variety of colors.
Created by Natobi

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4143002



Bermuda Triangle Tots
Shelless Tot with a triangle pattern of spots on the belly. The pattern should be 
bright yellow, with bright green spots making up the rest of the spots, besides one 
under their right armpit, and 2 under their left arm. The backgrounds behind the 
belly spots is a dark teal color. I chose "Bermuda triangle tots" as the name 
because things vanish in the bermuda triangle, and their shell is gone! So it must 
have vanished due to the triangle on their bellies.
Created by feyani
http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3694120



Scoop Tots
Pale skin, medium sized light brown eyes, large purple/teal shell. Scoop tots have 
light teal and yellow spots on their bellies with a dark teal background that 
matches their shell. They have a pattern of scoops showing on their lower belly 
consisting of 3 spots each. The left scoop is upside-down and the right scoop looks 
as if it would catch whatever might be falling out of the left one. There are also 2 
spots on the sides of their necks that look like a bowtie.
Created by feyani
http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2322724



Salamander Tots
These tots have chocolate colored skin and medium eyes. Their shells are large 
and consist of brown and purple. On their neon blue tummies is a peculiar 
pattern, one triangle, a collar, and two dots to the side.
Created by wowee333

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2894840



Opposites
These tots have large black eyes, gold/navy shell, yellow/green spots, and a 
golden-brown body color. There is a line of spots that go down the center of the 
belly and the spot formation on the left side is opposite to one formation on the 
right.
Created by Natobi

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/5108694



Peace Sign Tots
These tots have large pink eyes, medium size light green/dark green shell, 
yellow/green belly spots, and albino skin. The spot pattern on these tots resemble 
a peace sign.
Created by *DM*MainFarm

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2212096



Wave Turtles
True to their name, these tots have spots in the design of a wave.
Created by blueflameangel

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4084504



Collar Tots (Shirt collar turtles)
These tots have a spot on each side of the neck which look like a shirt collar.
Created by blueflameangel

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4179986



V Turtles
These turtles sport a yellow 'V' on their belly.
Created by blueflameangel

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4180126



Y Turtles
True to their name, these turtles have a 'Y' spot pattern on their belly.
Created by CoffeePot

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3756132



J-Spot Tot
These tots sport the letter J spot pattern on their belly.
Created by SouthernGal

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2834814



Midnight Swim Tots
These tots have a spot pattern which appears to give the tot a bright bikini 
swimsuit.
Created by mom'sfarm & albino-farmer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4001136



Underwear Tots
These tots have a spot pattern that looks like she is wearing underwear.
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2638200



Triangle Tots
These tots have 3 yellow spots on their belly. If you connect the spots, it will form 
a triangle.
Created by tillery

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2196634



Shell-less albino tots
These tots are albino and lack a shell.
Created by Hollykins

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3453722



Glo Lite
These tots were named for their glowing golden eyes. They also have dark skin 
and shell with glowing yellow spots.
Created by weezer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2500825



Blue Shelled Green Bellied
As their name describes these tots have a blue shell and a green belly.
Created by blueflameangel

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3911354



Chewoo's Blue Tots
These tots have a blue belly with a specific spot pattern, blue and red shell, light 
brown skin, and medium eyes.
Created by Chewoo

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4065235



Asombroso Tots
These tots are made unique by their shell color.
Created by AuanaDemon & Steelangelriver

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4135076



Black Shelled Turtles
As their name describes, these tots have a black shell.
Created by blueflameangel

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4148204



Purple Bliss
These tots have big golden eyes, light green skin, with large Purple and greed 
shell.
Created by AuanaDemon

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/1411052



Grapple Berry tots
These tots have a dark purple shell.
Created by AuanaDemon & Steelangelriver

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4135103



ScuttleBugs



Nether Bugs
These bugs have medium blue eyes, medium wine purple shell, tangerine spikes, 
and fern body. These bugs are from another world, so they decided to blend in 
with the rest of the world's bugs!
Created by BlackKitsune

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10476157



Abyss Bugs
These bugs have small red eyes, medium Violet shell, Bright Orange spikes, and 
Deep Indigo-Gray body. These bugs inhabit the deep recesses of the world, 
camouflaged into the darkness.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10487478



Wish Bugs
These bugs have large hazel eyes, large Brick Red shell, Coral Pink spikes, and 
Light mint green body. They are also known as Ice and Fire bugs.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10486218



Autumn Breeze Bugs
These bugs have small red eyes, small auburn brown shells, burnt orange spikes, 
and taupe bodies. Because of their body hues, these bugs closely resemble the 
autumn season.
Created by Mesmeric

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10503777



Kitty Litter Bugs
These bugs have medium blue eyes, large Tan-orange shell, Pink spikes, and 
Green-brown body.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10505085



Bugs of the Lost Sea
These bugs are deep midnight blue, with orange shells, and light tan spikes.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10566113



Baseball Diamond Bugs
These bugs have small red eyes, medium Light peach shell, Tangerine spikes, and 
Como green body. These bugs have a spike pattern reminiscent of a baseball 
diamond.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10563562



Coral Reef Scuttlebugs
These bugs have large blue eyes, large Pink shell, Sand spikes, and Teal body.
These bugs can be found wandering around on coral reefs, where their coloring 
allows them to blend in with the sea and coral.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10557129



Blue Jean Bugs
These bugs have tiny hazel eyes, large Rusty Orange shell, Yellow-orange spikes, 
and Denim Blue body.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10562968



Amethyst Sunrise Bugs
These bugs have medium blue eyes, medium Dark Tan shell, Turkish Rose spikes, 
and Greyish-purple body.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10562926



Sonoran Bugs
I realized that they looked like they belonged in the Sonoran Desert.
Created by Tempurrance

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10661268



Bubblegum Bugs
These bugs have medium red eyes, medium Pink shell, Pink spikes, and Dark Blue 
body.
Created by evestar

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8797395



Terracotta Bugs
These bugs have medium blue eyes, a small red-violate shell with pink spikes, and 
a terracotta color body.
Created by anniesbeaks & ♥FriendsOnly♥

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/7728943



Little Devils
These bugs have tiny pink eyes, a medium dark suntan shell with dark sunburn pink 
spikes, and a white body. The unique feature of Little Devils are the 2 long equally 
spaced spikes that are positioned on either side of their eyes. With the other spikes on 
the shell being lower than the two longer spikes, it makes the Scuttle look as if they 
have horns. As such the name Little Devils was made to represent the smaller body size 
of the Little Devils and the horn like appearance of their shells.
Created by Muddyfoot & Ankokou
http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/6090811



Caribbean Sand Scuttles
These bugs have small hazel eyes, a medium sandy color shell with sandy orange 
spikes, and a turquoise body. "Caribbean Sand Scuttles where discover in a beach, 
playing in the sand and the crystal clear water of the beach. They have a medium 
sized shell that looks like little sand dunes and they have a turquoise body that 
looks like the beautiful blue sea hence the name Caribbean Sand Scuttles." ~ 
creators
Created by Muddyfoot & ♥FriendsOnly♥
http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/6565703



Rose Heart Scuttlebugs
These bugs have medium blue eyes, large rose color shell, golden orange spikes, 
sangria color body. "Rose Heart Scuttlebugs were discovered camouflaging in a 
rose garden. They have a sangria color body, a rose color shell, golden orange 
spikes in a formation of a triangle, sapphire colored eyes. Rose heart have been 
confused with a sweet smelling rose, and have a big heart hence their name Rose 
Heart Scuttlebugs." ~creators.
Created by Muddyfoot & ♥FriendsOnly♥
http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/6238783



Harlequin Scuttlebugs
These bugs have medium red eyes, large purple shell, orange spikes, and a teal 
blue body. They resemble the many colors of a jester.
Created by Lone--Wanderer & Stanupa

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/1743232



Cowboys&Indians
These bugs have small red eyes, large dusky orange shell, sunset orange spikes, 
and a dusty brown body. "The color scheme of these scuttles recalls a dusty old 
western town at dusk."
Created by Muddyfoot

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/5962906



Deep Sea Bugs
These bugs have medium blue eyes, medium butterscotch shell, orange spikes, 
midnight blue body. "Deep Sea ScuttleBugs were discover deep beneath the ocean 
and was then discovered that they had a midnight blue body, blue medium eyes, 
and a butterscotch shell with orange spikes. They are also nicknamed "Sugar Plum 
Bugs" because they have the same color as a sugar plum." ~creators.
Created by River~Run, JakesBugs, ♥FriendsOnly♥

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/5012715



Pixie Dust
These bugs have a dusty-brown body, blue eyes, pinkish-purple shell, and orange 
spikes.
Created by Sub-BreedHQ2 and Lil JoJo

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2716757



Blue Sunset Bugs
These bugs have a deep blue body, dark rust shell, dark eyes, and orange spikes.
Created by *Emer*

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4034809



Burnt Toasties
These bugs look as if they've been in the sun too long. They have a brown body, 
big red eyes, pink spikes and an orange shell.
Created by falloutboyfan

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4328449



Queencrimson Bugs
These bugs have a crimson-red body with small dark green eyes, light purple shell, 
and pinkish-orange spikes.
Created by Dedicated Girl

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3892989



RoseBud Envy ScuttleBugs
These bugs have Deep, Dark Green skin on their bodies. There are three eye 
colors: Red, Blue, and Green. Eye size is medium to large. Shell color is a Rose 
color with Orange Spikes; and shell size is medium (even with their bodies).
Created by mom'sfarm

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4043389



Spearmint Bugs
These bugs have a spearmint color body, small blue eyes, purple shell, and peach 
spikes.
Created by blueflameangel

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4253950



Tomato Bugs
These bugs are red eyed with orange spikes, reddish-purple bodies, and red shells.
Created by Ilmryn

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3686920



Love Bugs
These bugs have tiny blue eyes, rosy spikes, crimson shell, and a light green-ish 
body.
Created by Alone tiger

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2039989



Metalic Blue Bugs
These bugs have a deep blue colored skin, with a reddish orange shell color. The 
spikes on the shell are pink. They bugs also have green eyes.
Created by Lil jOjO

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2673692



Blue Mist Bugs
Misty Blue bodies, Large dark lavender shells with rose pink spikes, and Large 
black eyes. Besides their unique color, Blue Mist Bugs have 2 long spikes, one at 
each corner of their shell. The spike directly next to the long ones is medium 
length, and the 3rd spike in is the shortest of them all. Ideally, the middle spike is 
also medium length, matching the 2nd spikes.
Created by feyani

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3812282



3D Movie Bugs
Bright blue bodies with medium sized bright red shells, pink spikes, and large red 
eyes. They reminded me of the old timey 3d movie glasses with the red and the 
blue lenses, hence their name. They also happen to be fairly large bugs, they are 
one of my largest bug breeds when they reach old age.
Created by feyani

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3781431



Berries n' Cream
Albino bodies, large dark purple shells, orange spikes, small eyes. These bugs have 
a large spike right next to their eyestalks on the lower row of spikes. The rest of 
the spikes are smaller than those 2. The outer row of spikes should be fairly even, 
with no crazy huge spikes showing.
Created by feyani

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3807915



Kaiser Bugs
Albino bodies, medium sized purpley/pink shells with orange spikes, medium 
eyes. They also have one large spike in the middle of their backs. That is the 
largest spike on their shells, and is what gave them their name. They reminded the 
creator of the Kaiser Willhelm's helmet from the prussian empire.
Created by feyani

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3693938



Sweet Desert Bugs
Purple bodies, medium deep orange shells, pink spikes, medium red eyes. No 
outstanding spikes, the smoother the shell, the better.
Created by feyani

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3806893



Rosebuds
Teal bodies, small rose colored shells with slightly darker rose colored spikes, and 
large red eyes. The creator intended these bugs to look like a rosebud about to 
open, their bodies are the leaves still over the petals, and their shell is the petals. 
Hence their name, Rosebuds.
Created by feyani

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3812274



Peanutbutter and Jelly Bugs
Light tan bodies, medium sized dark purple shells, purple/pink spikes, medium 
red eyes. They look like peanutbutter and jelly. Yum!
Created by feyani

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3781545



Mud Bugs
These bugs have red eyes, purple shell, orange spikes, and a mud-colored 
purple-brown body.
Created by Kinuika

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3639024



Purple Magnolias
These bugs have a purple body, tiny dark eyes, light purple shell, and pink spikes.
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2328859



Hot Cocoa ScuttleBugs
Very Dark Chocolate Brown skin. Their body sizes are sometimes on the small 
side. They have long shells (hanging-below their bodies) that are Pale Orange with 
Burnt Orange Spikes. Their eyes are Blue and medium to large size (phasing into 
large eyes only).
Created by mom'sfarm

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4059729



Purple Sunset Bugs
These bugs have a purple body, peach shell, and large red eyes.
Created by feyani

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3054763



Rosado Bugs
These bugs have small blue eyes, small dark purple shell, dark pink spikes, and a 
dark purple body. They have a tall spike between their eyes.
Created by *DM*MainFarm

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2150735



Hermoso Bugs
These bugs have medium blue eyes, medium size dark purple shell, dark pink 
spikes, and dark green body.
Created by *DM*MainFarm

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2332185



Sky Bugs
These bugs resemble a beautiful sunset with their beautiful blue body, orange 
spikes, pink shells, and medium red eyes.
Created by SneakyCat

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/796264



Lawn Bugs
These bugs have lawn-green body, pink shell, orange spikes, and red eyes.
Created by SneakyCat

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/771962



Erebos Bugs
These bugs have medium red eyes, orange spikes, deep purple shells, and a dark 
purple body. These bugs are named after the greek word Erebos which means 
darkness.
Created by sweetladyvixen

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3960682



Dune Bugs
These bugs have a grayish-green body, large red eyes, pinkish-purple shell, and 
orange spikes.
Created by SneakyCat

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/799474



Dark Dragon Scuttlebugs
These bugs have a deep purple, nearly black, body. They also have a dark purple 
shell, big red eyes, and orange spikes.
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3736236



Lone Lint Bugs
These bugs have a stunning blue body, large blue eyes, orange spikes, and a dark 
purple shell.
Created by Alone tiger

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2006487



Berry Bugs
These bugs have a blue body, purple shell, orange spikes, and red eyes.
Created by SneakyCat

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/793670



Bay Bugs
These bugs have a green body, much like that of a sea bay. They also have small 
dark eyes, deep purple shell, and orangeish spikes.
Created by sweetladyvixen

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3998560



Clay Bowls
These bugs have a clay colored brown-gray body, small light brown shell, orange 
spikes, and red eyes.
Created by Broan496

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/1676248



Coffee Bugs
These bugs are albino with medium sized pink eyes, deep purple shell, and orange 
spikes.
Created by Ctracy5

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/1281502



Gatorbugs
These bugs have a dark green body, much like an alligator. They have a small 
brown shell with orange spikes and large eyes.
Created by sweetladyvixen

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3960802



Garden Snail
These bugs have a green body, small eyes, brown shell, and pinkish-orange spikes.
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2234644



Bluebell Bugs
These bugs have a pale blue body, blue eyes, and a small orange-cream shell.
Created by xb0bx

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2078263



Unicorn Horns
These bugs have little red eyes, blue body, brownish shell, and pink spikes. 
Significant among them all is the one elongated spike at the top of their shell.
Created by 0000~FREE~0000

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2200717



Beaklings



Cuckoo Birds
These beaklings have medium dark-brown eyes, medium size beak, long Light 
Purple feathers, small size feet with Dark Purple feathers, Magenta neck ring 
feather color, and Yellow color body. Their Violet color head feathers are as 
follows- large middle feather, small front side feathers, and small back side 
feathers. Cuckoo Birds are a silly breed of bird. When they're not popping out of 
cuckoo clocks, they're hopping around farms, playing practical jokes on 
unsuspecting creatures.
Created by evestar

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8837343



Sky Flamingos
These beaklings have medium blue eyes, small size beak, medium Liliac feathers, 
small size feet with Red feathers, Silver neck ring feather color, and Pink color 
body. Their Peach color head feathers are as follows- small middle feather, small 
front side feathers, and small back side feathers.
These bright colored birds resemble the colors of a Flamingo hence the name.
Created by Suzanne Sky & ♥FriendsOnly♥
http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9183709



Cocoa Fluffs
These beaklings have medium dark-brown eyes, small size beak, long feathers, 
small size feet with Red feathers, Gray neck ring feather color, and Brown color 
body. Their Pink color head feathers are as follows- large middle feather, large 
front side feathers, and large back side feathers.
Cocoa Fluffs are the fluffiest Beaklings there are! Their head and wing feathers are 
all long. They are also cuckoo for Cocoa Puffs!
Created by hadleyelizabeth

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10302287



Crimson Glory Birds
These beaklings have medium dark-brown eyes, medium size beak, medium 
carnation pink feathers, large size feet with royal purple feathers, rogue pink neck 
ring feather color, and crimson red color body. Their lavender color head feathers 
are as follows- large middle feather, small front side feathers, and small back side 
feathers.
Created by Mesmeric

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10470124



Sunset Birds
These beaklings have medium red eyes, large size beak, medium purple feathers, 
small size feet with red feathers, magenta neck ring feather color, and yellow color 
body. Their light magenta color head feathers are as follows- small middle feather, 
medium front side feathers, and medium back side feathers.
These beaklings are meant to represent a sunset and as such have colors common 
in sunsets.
Created by Angel Safe

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8820411



Velvet Beaklings
These beaklings have small red eyes, small size beak, medium magenta feathers, 
large size feet with magenta feathers, magenta neck ring feather color, and dark 
purple color body. Their purple color head feathers are as follows- medium 
middle feather, medium front side feathers, and medium back side feathers.
Created by evestar

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8716359



Snowberry Birds
These beaklings have large pink eyes, medium size beak, medium dark purple 
feathers, small size feet with magen feathers, dark pink neck ring feather color, 
and white (albino) color body. Their salmon color head feathers are as follows- 
medium middle feather, large front side feathers, and medium back side feathers.
Created by evestar

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8687879



Berry Birds
These birds have 'blush' pink berry body color with purple wings, leg feathers, and 
neck ring. Their head feathers are a shade darker than the body and lay down. 
They have a large beak.
Created by Saosin

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4140935



Sugar Plum Birds
These birds are a deep purple-red plum color. They also have blue eyes, a large 
beak, red wing feathers, plum neck ring feathers, light purple leg feathers, and 
floppy dark red head feathers.
Created by Lil-JoJo

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2825373



Scarlet Beaklings
These beaks are a deep red with little brown eyes, red head feathers that stand 
straight up, blue neck ring feathers, light blue wing feathers, pink/purple leg 
feathers, and a tiny beak.
Created by Lil-JoJo

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2920164



Smokey Mountain Birds
These birds have a smokey brown body color, blue eyes, light red neck ring, light 
blue wing feathers, brown leg feathers, orange head feathers that stand up, and a 
medium beak.
Created by 1lonetiger

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2193236



Tangarine Birds
These birds have a tangarine orange body, blue eyes, medium size beak, blue neck 
ring feathers, long blue wing feathers, purple leg feathers, and long floppy purple 
head feathers.
Created by twinkleberry

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4137926



Firebirds
These birds have a fire-red body, small beak, head feathers that stand up, blue 
eyes, light blue neck ring feathers, light blue leg feathers, and light brown wing 
feathers.
Created by lilmoe1821

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4090665



Midnight
These beaks have a dark midnight purple body, dark purple neck ring feathers, 
short gray wing feathers, purple leg feathers, blue eyes, medium beak, and short 
redish headfeathers that stand up.
Created by Ctracy5

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2261766



Ruby Blue Birds
These birds have a ruby red body color, blue eyes, blue neck ring feathers, 
medium/ling blue wing feathers, blue leg feathers, purple/pink long head 
feathers, and a medium beak.
Created by Ctracy5

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3015580



Diamond Beaklings
These birds are a dark purple, and they have light purple colored feathers on their 
feet. The band across their neck is a dark white, almost grey color. They also have 
blue eyes and pink under-arm feathers.
Created by tilleray

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3894763



Fire Glacier
These birds have a light/medium purple body with a red neck ring, purple wing 
feathers, blue leg feathers, brown eyes, head feathers that lay down, and small 
beaks.
Created by Quella

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3290687



RosePetals
These birds have a rosy-red body, red eyes, floppy head feathers, small beak, and 
gray-brown neck feathers, wing feathers, and leg feathers.
Created by blueflameangel

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4021176



Blue Berry Birds
These bealkings have a 'blue' (dark purple) body, small beak, medium blue eyes, 
dark pink neck ring, medium length pink wings, large feet, and purple/pink head 
feathers. Head Feather Sizes: Front Middle: Small, Front Sides: Small, Back Sides: 
Large. Head Feather Color: purple/pink
Created by *DM*MainFarm

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/1488362



Ember birds
These birds have a dark purple body, gray leg feathers, red eyes, neck ring, 
feathers, and eyes. Their head feathers are medium height and their beak is tiny.
Created by Tullow

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2625313



Rainbow Beaklings
These birds have a deep purple body, blue eyes, light blue neck ring, long red 
wings, purple leg feathers, head feathers that stand up and a small beak.
Created by tilleray

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2187046



Spectacle Beak Miniature
These birds have a dark purple body, red neck ring, red legs, long purple wing 
feathers, red eyes, droopy head feathers, and a small beak.
Created by tillery

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2102286



Lemons
These birds have a bright yellow body, droopy head feathers, large beak, and blue 
eyes, blue neck ring feathers, short blue wing feathers, and blue leg feathers.
Created by A~ZMeadows

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3013233



Apples
These birds have an apple red body, large beak, floppy head feathers, blue eyed, 
blue neck ring, medium length blue wings, and blue leg feathers.
Created by A~ZMeadows

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2990801



CocoaBerry Beaklings
These birds have a dark cocoa brown body, blue eyes, medium length blue wing 
feathers, pink leg feathers, brown neck ring feathers, medium size beak, and long 
floppy head feathers.
Created by LiL jOjO

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2825155



Salmon Beaklings
These beaklings have a salmon peach body color, dark gray neck ring feathers, 
short dark gray wing feathers, light gray leg feathers, medium beak, blue eyes, and 
short head feathers that stand up.
Created by DustyAmy

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3738422



Magenta Beaklings
These beaklings have a bright magenta color body, blue eyes, short red head 
feathers that stand up, medium beak, blue neck ring feathers, blue leg feathers, 
and pink wing feathers.
Created by DustyAmy

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4039305



[no img available]

UNC Tarheel Wings
These albino birds have a white body, large pink eyes, large beak, blue neck ring 
feathers, long light blue wing feathers, blue leg feathers, and upright pinkish head 
feathers.
Created by Hollyann's Mommy

(A link to this creature in the wild could not be obtained)



BrumbleBears



Blush Bears
These bears have medium ears, medium blue eyes, large size nose, Beige color 
face, Light Brown color belly, Caramel spots, and a Blush Pink color body.
Created by Dramatacious

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8437125



RedVelvet BrumbleBears
These bears have medium ears, medium brown eyes, large size nose, Cream color 
face, Tan color belly, Maroon/Red spots, and a Brownish Red color body.
RedVelvets are the Sweetest of all Bears! With medium ears, medium sized pair of 
brown eyes, and one large nose, how could they be any cuter?
Created by BeHappyNow xD

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9418538



Arctic ChocoPath Bears
These bears have medium ears, medium back eyes, large size nose, Light brown 
color face, Medium brown color belly, Medium chocolate spots, and a Dark 
chocolate color body. These bears are colored in different shades of Chocolate, 
and have big noses, with medium ears, & medium black eyes.
Created by Gry

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9523815



Green Tea Bears
These bears have small ears, medium back eyes, medium size nose, Orange color 
face, light brown color belly, Olive green spots, and a Olive green color body.
Created by BlueSeaPups

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/7259602



Hoyo Bears
These bears have large ears, medium blue eyes, small size nose, Tan color face, 
Tan color belly, Rust Orange spots, and a color body. Hoyo bears were named by 
Krenko. She thought they looked like cute, huggable, stuffed teddy bears. Hoyo 
means "hug" in Japanese.
Created by MoonFae/MoonWeaver

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10217983



Valentine's Day Bears
These bears have large ears, large blue eyes, medium size nose, Orangy color face, 
Pink color belly, Dark Red spots, and a Baby Pink color body.
These are a gift of love from myself to the CB community.
Created by MoonFae/MoonWeaver

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10248667



Golden Chai Bears
These bears have medium ears, medium blue eyes, large size nose, Peach color 
face, Peach color belly, Gold spots, and a Dark Red-Brown color body.
These gorgeous bears love spicy foods, and adore dark reds and purples. Their 
startling blueberry eyes pop against their fur, and their golden spots are like 
jewelry, giving them a royal look. Also, they LOVE hugs!
Created by Krenko

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10183764



MulBEARies
These bears have medium ears, medium blue eyes, medium size nose, Light Tan 
color face, Lighter Tan/Beige color belly, Dusty Rose spots, and a Milk Chocolate 
color body. These bears were named because of my love for bear puns. I wanted a 
name that gave them personality, so I chose "MulBEARys."
Created by MoonFae/MoonWeaver

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10295398



Cumulus Brumblebears
These bears have medium ears, large blue eyes, large size nose, Pale tan color face, 
Tan-grey color belly, Medium Grey spots, and a Very Light Grey color body.
These bears are large, puffy, cloud-like bears. They herald a pleasant day.
Created by MoonFae/MoonWeaver

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10318328



Captain Rangitoto Bears
These bears have medium ears, medium blue eyes, large size nose, Tan color face, 
Light Brown color belly, Dark Brown spots, and a Brown color body.
The top row of belly spots all face (our) left. All but the last spot in the second 
row face (our) right. The head spots form a ring. The only place where there isn't 
a spot is on (our) right leg.
Created by MarioJesnifer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9984517



Strawberry Jellies
These bears have large ears, large blue eyes, large size nose, light tan color face, 
tan color belly, purple spots, and a red clay brown color body. Grape Jellie's 
roamed the fields of grape vines devouring grapes, getting purple spots all over 
them. Some bears loved strawberries just as much, and their fur turned a reddish 
brown. Thus, the Strawberry Jelly was born, happily devouring both.
Created by Diactra

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10609142



Blueberry Yogurt Bears
These bears have small ears, large blue eyes, medium size nose, Gimblet color 
face, Sorrell Brown color belly, Blue-violet spots, and a Medium Lavender color 
body. These bears have an almost purple fur colour, with large blue eyes, and 
periwinkle spots on their bodies. Their heads have a complete crown of spots.
Created by MoonFae/MoonWeaver & Krenko

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10553766



Autumn Heart Bears
These bears have large ears, large blue eyes, large size nose, Medium Tan color 
face, Dark Tan color belly, Gold-brown spots, and a Brown with a hint of Purple 
color body. They are most comfortable when the crisp autumn breeze is blowing 
on their fur.
Created by MoonFae/MoonWeaver

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10511378



Dark Garden Brumblebears
These bears have small ears, small blue eyes, large size nose, light tan color face, 
greenish brown color belly, very light pink spots, and a black color body.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10588584



Cherry Cordial Bears
These bears have large ears, small brown eyes, medium size nose, goldy-green 
color face, light brown color belly, Victorian rose spots, and a rich, deep brown 
color body.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10593126



Zombie Bears
These bears have small ears, small brown eyes, large size nose, pale beige color 
face, light brown color belly, blood red spots, and a murky greenish brown color 
body. These bears are zombified! Their bodies are rotting, which causes them to 
have a sort of green tint. They are covered in blood splatters from their latest 
victims. Their dead, haunting eyes are always looking for their next meal...
Created by evestar

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8805798



Midnight Shadow Bears
These bears have medium ears, medium dark brown eyes, small nose, tan 
face/belly color, dark olive spot color, jet black body color. Midnight shadow 
bears have silky black fur that resembles a shadow, just like it refers to in their 
name. They have roughly three dark olive spots on their tummy and if you look 
closely; a humble spot by their underarm. Meanwhile, their eyes are a dashing 
shade of brown. They lurk around in the midnight darkness, watch out!
Created by Idiosyncratic
http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8551683



Raspberry Grapefruit Bears
These bears have medium ears, medium brown eyes, large nose, soft bronze face, 
dark violet spots, and a salmon pink body. The violet coloring of the spots visible 
on this breed have an unusual pattern that seem to slither up the center of the 
left leg until they reach the upper left of the head beside the ear. Meanwhile they 
have a dusty salmon shade of pink spread across their body and a bronze mask 
and belly.
Created by Idiosyncratic
http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8533618



Cinnamon Apple Pie Bears
These bears have large ears, medium blue eyes, a large nose, light beige face, light 
reddish-brown belly, gray spots, and a crimson red body.
Their sapphire-blue eyes pop out at you because they don't match the rest of their 
body. Everything else is a brownish-red color, while the eyes are a bright blue.
Created by iLizzie-Chimps

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8254119



Tea Bag Bears
These bears have small ears, medium blue eyes, medium nose, camel brown face/belly, 
russet brown spots, and camel brown body. "After drinking your satisfying hot and sweet 
tea, you come across a bear resembling milky tea. You capture its beauty of its sapphire - 
blue eyes, and light brown fur matching the color fur of its belly. Their nose is not too big, 
nor too small for their perfectly shaped snout, same for their ears which are small. 
Remembering what an experience you've just gained, you think of it as the Tea Bag Bear."
Created by LOL Smiley Face & ♥FriendsOnly♥

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/6058334



Caramel Coated Fudge Bears
These bears have small ears, medium blue eyes, medium nose, tan face/belly, 
caramel spots, and caramel body. "Caramel Coated Fudge Bears were rescued from 
drowning in a caramel fudge factory. They were covered in a Caramel Fudge Coat 
and as well as their spots, their true color is a mystery. They have the smallest ears 
and have the cutest medium blue eyes. They also have a medium nose that makes 
them irresistible. They also lack spots they only have three visible spots."
Created by ♥FriendsOnly♥ & KiwiKraze
http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/5923022



Summer Fruits Bear
This bear has medium ears, large blue eyes, large nose, orange face, orange belly, 
and a pink body. The spot shape on this bear has sleeves with a low scoop neck, 
reaching the lower belly. The colors of this bear resemble the different berries that 
are in season during summer, Strawberry, OrangeBerry and Blueberries.
Created by Natobi

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4938770



Scarlet Fusion Bears
These bears are a rich brown body color with purple spots, medium blue eyes, 
light brown face, and large ears.
Created by Sub-BreedHQ3

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4253828



Crimson Bears
These bears have a crimson-brown body color, medium blue eyes, large nose, 
medium ears, blue spots, and a light brown face.
Created by LiL jOjO

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3958404



Ice Bears
Light grey fur, light greenish faces/bellies, dark blue spots, medium sized ears, 
medium noses, and large blue eyes. The spot pattern of these bears goes semi diagonal 
across their bodies, leaving them with one large spot on their right leg and none on the 
left. They only have one spot on each of their arms, none directly around their necks, 
and 2 on the left side of their heads. Their colors are supposed to look icy, with the 
arrangement of their spots seeming like a cold wind blowing across them.
Created by Feyani
http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3731755



Charcoal Berry Bears
These bears have a charchoal gray body color with purple spots, large ears, big 
blue eyes, big nose, and medium brown face.
Created by tombo

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2290901



Army Bears
These bears have a greenish-brown body color, dark green spots, big blue eyes, 
large ears, big nose, medium brown face.
Created by tombo

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2296088



Cookies n Cream
These bears have light gray brown fur, dark brown face, brown spots, brown eyes, 
large nose, and small ears.
Created by falloutboyfan & wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2486948



Lime Spot
True to their name, these brown bears have lime green spots. They also have a 
large nose, small ears, small brown eyes, and a light brown face.
Created by SR Breeding HQ

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2445012



Silver Bears
These bears have a silver body color, dark brown spots, dark brown face, big blue 
eyes, medium nose, and big ears.
Created by tombo

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2477687



Lavender Bears
These bears are a light lavender with orange spots, medium brown face, big blue 
eyes, small nose, and medium/small ears.
Created by AuanaDemon

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/1673343



Honey Pot Bears
These bears have a dark brown body with have light brown spots, medium eyes, 
medium/small ears, and a medium brown face.
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3812666



Herviebears
These bears have greenish fur, "tomato"-ish red faces and bellies, red spots, big 
brown eyes, and small ears.
Created by Princess-Reality

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2507105



Glowy Bears
These bears have pink fur, orange spots, brown eyes, large ears, and a big nose.
Created by whoopi & Princess-Reality

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2889319



Light White
These bears have light gray body fur, darker gray spots, medium/light gray-brown 
face, brown eyes, medium nose, and tiny ears.
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2547723



Candy Floss Bears
These bears have light pink fur, medium/dark brown face, brown eyes, light peach 
spots, small ears, and a large nose.
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3736303



Blue Berry
These bears have dark brown/black fur, blue spots, blue eyes, big nose, and 
small/tiny ears.
Created by wolfblazer

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/3748087



Sandy Kiss Bears
As described by their creator "their sandy color and the pink spots make it look 
like they're covered in kisses." These bears have a sandy gray color, pink spots, big 
blue eyes, small ears and a medium size nose.
Created by Ithilien

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2084243



Lavender Diadem Bears
These bears have brown fur, light blue spots, tiny blue eyes, small ears, and a large 
nose.
Created by Sathien

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/2132840



Yundywubby Orange Bears
Please note that this bear is old age, therefore it does not have accurate coloration.
Created by Yundywubby

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/823507



Strawberry Short Cake Bears
These bears are pink with darker pink spots, big blue eyes, large ears, light brown 
face, and a large nose.
Created by Auana Demon

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/1673213



ChatterChimps



Amazon Chimps
These chimps have medium ears, medium blue eyes, Purple under-eye color, 
medium length Olive fur with Dark Purple stripes, and a Pink belly.
Created by evestar

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8860723



Doom Chimps
These chimps have medium ears, medium Black eyes, Red under-eye color, long 
Reddish-Brown fur with Brown stripes, and a Pink belly.
Created by Suffocated

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8985456



Creamsicle Chimps
These chimps have small ears, small brown eyes, Purple under-eye color, medium 
length Cream fur with Orange stripes, and a Pink belly.
Created by anniesbeaks & ♥FriendsOnly♥

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8640056



Flamingo Chimps
These chimps have medium ears, medium blue eyes, red under-eye color, medium 
length pink fur with gray stripes, and a dark pink belly.
Created by evestar

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8647970



Apricot Chimps
These chimps have small ears, medium light-brown eyes, Maroon under-eye 
color, medium length Bright Orange fur with Pink stripes, and a Pink belly. They 
have matching stripe and belly colours.
Created by Kiraki

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8304158



Strawberry Chimps
These chimps have small ears, small blue eyes, purple under-eye color, long 
length crimson fur with pink stripes, and a pink belly. Their colours imitate those 
of strawberries.
Created by Kiraki

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8278766



Pineapple Chimps
These chimps have small ears, medium blue eyes, violet under-eye color, long 
yellow fur with purple stripes, and a pink belly.
Created by Kiraki

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/7826017



Cocoa Chimps
These chimps have large ears, medium blue eyes, red under-eye color, long dark 
brown fur, and a pink belly.
Created by Kiraki

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8109392



Blueberry Chimps
These chimps have large ears, small blue eyes, maroon under-eye color, medium 
light pink fur, and a pink belly. These chimps are named in reference to Blueberry 
Muffins.
Created by Kiraki

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/7947135



Bangles Chimp
These chimps have large ears, medium blue eyes, medium length fur, Mauve 
under eye color, pink belly, and tangerine body. These chimps are an unusual 
Tangerine color with Purple stripes only on the arms, no stripes on the legs.
Created by Natobi

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/5182678



Fresh Face Chimps
These chimps are albino with tiny pink eyes, short face fur, and little ears.
Created by Fuzzbob

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4269473



Tiger Chimps
These chimps are a radiant orange color with black stripes, pink belly, tiny black 
eyes, large ears, and long face fur.
Created by fuzzbob

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/4233033



FairyFrogs



Iris Flower Fairy Frogs
These frogs have medium antenna size, medium brown eyes, medium nostril gap, 
large vocal sac, large Purple and Yellow wings, Light gray color body with a 
Golden yellow belly and Light goldish brown freckles. These frogs resemble the 
Iris Flower because of its wing pattern and colors. They are fairy frogs that care 
for the iris flowers. After many generations caring for the flowers, they have 
evolved to look like the flowers themselves.
Created by Scarlet Village
http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9120869



Splash Fairy Frogs
These frogs have medium antenna size, large blue eyes, medium nostril gap, 
medium vocal sac, large clear and royal blue wings, army green color body with a 
light yellow belly and green freckles. The blue wings of the Splash Fairy Frog make 
them look like they just hopped in the water, and their green bodies resemble a 
lily pad.
Created by *PandaDesigns*

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9433874



Mulberry Frogs
These frogs have medium antenna size, large light-brown eyes, large nostril gap, 
medium vocal sac, large light pink and Royal blue wings, dark forest green color 
body with a deep peach belly and stormy grey freckles.
Created by BleedingAngel

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9504551



Bubblegum FairyFrogs
These frogs have large antenna size, small blue eyes, medium nostril gap, medium 
vocal sac, large pink and blue wings, light grey-green color body with a dark pink 
belly and blue freckles. These frogs remind me alternately of bubble gum and 
cotton candy.
Created by MoonFae/MoonWeaver

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10219755



Summer Lake FairyFrogs
These frogs have medium antenna size, medium light-brown eyes, small nostril 
gap, medium vocal sac, large Blue and orange wings, finch green color body with a 
tangerine belly and grassy green freckles. These frogs spend all their time in 
warmer climates, living by the lakeshore.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10476827



Blue Angel FairyFrogs
These frogs have medium size antennas, medium black eyes, large nostril gap, 
large vocal sac, large blue and white wings, peat green color body with a peach 
belly and golden orange freckles.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10486545



Tangerine FairyFrogs
These frogs have medium antenna size, medium black eyes, large nostril gap, 
medium vocal sac, small orange and yellow wings, olive green color body with a 
peach belly and tan freckles. These freckled frogs glisten with their peach bellies 
and yellow tipped wings.
Created by Bluezebra

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10505206



Eventide Sky Frogs
These frogs have large size antennas, large blue eyes, large nostril gap, medium 
vocal sac, medium light blue and dark blue wings, soft green color body with a 
pink belly and green freckles. These fairyfrogs are night creatures and love to be in 
dark surroundings which makes their wings glow.
Created by Gretuks/RainySky

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10501330



Pyromaniac Frogs
These frogs have medium size antennas, large black eyes, large nostril gap, small 
vocal sac, large yellow and red wings, Schist green color body with a Marzipan 
yellow belly and orangey-gold freckles.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10564473



Spring Meadow FairyFrogs
These frogs have medium antenna size, large light-brown eyes, medium nostril 
gap, medium vocal sac, large periwinkle and light yellow wings, dark grass green 
color body with a Sunglow yellow belly and mauve freckles.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10570258



Sunset FairyFrogs
These frogs have medium antenna size, large black eyes, medium nostril gap, 
medium vocal sac, medium orange and tan wings, dark green color body with a 
peach belly and orange/brown freckles. These fairy frogs are creatures that tend 
to be found in warm climates. Their beautiful wings remind many of the 
gorgeous sky when sun begins to set.
Created by Teenqueen♡

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10629958



Huckleberry Fairyfrogs
These frogs have small antenna size, medium light-brown eyes, medium nostril 
gap, medium vocal sac, large violet and blue wings, green color body with a beige 
belly and tan freckles. Dark green frogs that have wings resembling that of 
huckleberries.
Created by Bluezebra

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10596256



Starlight Frogs
These frogs have large size antennas, large blue eyes, medium nostril gap, 
medium vocal sac, medium blue and gold wings, pale green color body with a tan 
belly and dark green freckles. Starlight Frogs are named for their resemblance to a 
starry night sky.
Created by hadleyelizabeth

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10928095



Alabaster Fairy Frogs
These frogs have large antenna, small pink eyes, medium nostril gap, medium 
vocal sac, medium white and translucent wings, white (albino) color body with a 
gray belly and gray freckles.
Created by evestar

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8658565



Purple Pansy Fairy Frogs
These frogs have medium size antennas, medium blue eyes, large nostril gap, 
small vocal sac, large purple and gray wings, ashy green color body with a yellow 
belly and dark blue freckles.
Created by evestar

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/8647100



Eledillos



Royal Dillos
The Royal dillos wear their crowns with pride.
Created by teenqueen♡

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10783801



PonyaPans



Starlight PonyaPans
These pans have large blue eyes, medium ears, a small nose, medium whiskers, a 
large head, a large stark white face mask, a long tail with silvery-white spots, a red 
belly, and a dark chocolate body. These ponyapans are gorgeous, heavenly 
creatures that love to grace farms with rare items.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10181939



POGO Pans
These pans have large blue eyes, medium ears, a medium nose, long whiskers, a 
medium head, a large pink face mask, a medium tail with lime green spots, a 
green belly, and a tropical orange body. POGO stands for (according to Krenko) 
Ponyas of Great Oranginess.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10180900



Golden Knight PonyaPans
These pans have large blue eyes, medium ears, a large nose, long whiskers, a 
large head, a large white face mask, a medium tail with lemony yellow spots, a 
yellow-brown belly, and a milk chocolate body. These ponyapans are very large, 
and love to protect those who they call friends. They are probably the largest 
pans I've bred.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10183538



Kawaii Pans
Kawaii Pans are royal little kittens, and boy do they know it! They sport a bright 
crown above their head, showing off just how purrfect they are.
Created by Krenko and MoonWeaver

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10184866



Buttered Toast Pans
These pans are dainty pans, who enjoy sharing a morning cup of coffee and a slice 
of toast with you.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10174941



Saffron PonyaPans
These ponyas love living in the trees, and their tails point the way to adventure.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10192055



Mystical Faerie PonyaPans
These ponyapans are creatures of the faery realm. They carry with them the 
entrance to those lands.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10205285



Mint Choco Pans
These ponyas love the taste of mint so much, they dipped themselves in mint ice 
cream! The color of their fur changed the color, but not the taste!
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae & Krenko

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10288563



Tiger Pans
These ponyas are small, tiger-like creatures. They are fierce and independent, 
while remaining sweet and loving.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae & BlackKitsune

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10192558



Cupcake Pans
These ponyapans are the best bakers in all the land. They win every bake-off, but 
never brag because they're too sweet.
Created by Krenko & MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10288601



Lemur Pans
These ponyas are quite small in stature, but very big in cuteness. The stripes on 
the tail are reminiscent of a lemur's markings.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10211323



Comet Pans
These ponyas were sent from the star goddess to watch over the sky, and to catch 
any lost shooting stars.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae & Krenko

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10205616



Angel Feather Pans
Long ago, these ponyapan's ancestor became friends with an angel. Because of 
this, the ponyapan's kids bore the mark of the angel.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae & Krenko

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10321525



PANthers
Even though some people think black cats are evil, these cats just want to snuggle! 
And maybe nibble a finger...
Created by Krenko & MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10482261



Raspberry Star Pans
These unique ponyas are named for the raspberry star on their tail.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10484216



Ribbon of Hope Pans
These pans have a silvery-gray ribbon on their tails, symbolizing hope for those 
with anxiety, depression, etc. As someone who has battled these conditions all my 
life, I wanted people who suffer from these to have hope.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae & BlackKitsune

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10484213



Popsicle PonyaPans
These ponyapans sport their favorite food, a popsicle, on their tails!
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae & Krenko

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10485033



Cupid's Arrow Pans
These ponyas were friends of the Roman god of love, and received the mark of his 
arrow from him.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae & Krenko

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10491047



Flash Pans
These pans are named after the comic book and TV character, The Flash.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae & Krenko

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10491049



Inner Sanctum Pans
These pans have medium blue eyes, long ears, a large nose, long whiskers, a 
medium head, a small yellow face mask, a medium tail with mauve spots, a black 
belly, and a dark chocolate body.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10499437



Painter Pans
These pans love to paint, but are very clumsy and end up breaking their brushes, 
so they end up using their tails instead!
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae & Krenko

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10499440



Petal Pans
These pans love sitting in gardens and playing with the flowers.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae & Krenko

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10483044



Imperial Pans
Imperial Pans are beautiful and regal creatures, which wear large and impressive 
tail crowns.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae & Krenko

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10484964



Alien Pans (aka Raisin Pans)
These pans have medium blue eyes, medium ears, a medium nose, medium 
whiskers, a medium head, a medium brown-pink face mask, a medium tail with 
lime green spots, a black belly, and a baker's chocolate body.
Created by MoonWeaver/MoonFae

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10543958



PinniPups



Iceberg Pups
This breed of pinnipups live in cold climates. They tend to be very skittish and 
distant when it comes to strangers.
Created by teenqueen♡

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10485386



Eiffel Pups
These pups have medium blue eyes, medium ears, a medium nose, long whiskers, 
large arms, small feet, dark blue quills, and orange spots on a brown background.
Created by BlueSeaPups

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10487289



Pea Pups
These pups have large blue eyes, small ears, a medium nose, medium whiskers, 
medium arms, small feet, brown quills, and dark orange spots on a light gray 
background.
Created by BlueSeaPups

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10495126



Spotless Pups
These pups have large black eyes, small ears, a medium nose, medium whiskers, 
small arms, medium feet, purple quills, and no spots on a dark gray background.
Created by BlueSeaPups

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/9921134



Royal Plum Riceball Pups
These pups are the Royal family of Scarlet Village and their quills look like Scarlet 
crowns on their heads.
Created by Scarlet Village

http://www.creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10753795



Tetris Pups
These creatures have a spot pattern that looks like a game of Tetris. The bottom 
row is missing one block, and then the top is missing the iconic "T" shape in the 
game.
Created by MarioJesnifer

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10868945



Unity Pups
Unity Pups are a gorgeous chocolate brown color with a beautiful gold U shaped 
pattern on their bellies to signify the importance & beauty of Unity for all 
mankind.
Created by thewalkers♥

http://creaturebreeder.com/creature/view/10698214


